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CHAPTER I 
llft'ROJ)tJCTlON 
One of the major problems facing nursing today seems 
to be the lack of bedside nurses. This problem is one in 
which nursing service administrators are deeply involved, 
mainly because it is one of their responsibilities to main-
tain and improve the nursing care quality provided in the 
hospital. In order to give quality patient care, there needs 
to be not only qualified staff nurses but also a sufficient 
number of them. 
The nursing profession seems to be in a state of con-
fusion at present, due to changing socio-cultural values and 
new ideologies. These in turn lead to sharp changes in 
patterns of nursing education requirements, patterns of 
authority, division of labor, and newer developments in 
medical technology as a whole. 
There is little doubt that with this confusion and 
pressure placed on nurses today, many are leaving bedside 
nursing because of dissatisfaction with their profession, due 
to working conditions, administrative policies, and personal 
-1-
-2-
reasons. Some nurses also feel that, "in spite of having 
been educated to carry out professional duties, they were 
performing unprofessional tasks."1 
Statement of the Problem 
To determine if the graduate from a three year diploma 
program leaves bedside nursing for different reasons than the 
graduate from a four year basic collegiate program. 
Justification 
In reviewing professional nursing literature and 
atudies in the past five years, very little literature was 
available that directly related to the problem under study. 
Most of the studies and articles dealt with turnover rate 
, and/or job satisfaction. In discussing with people in 
nursing education the problems of staffing hospitals, they 
have expressed the concern that few graduate nurses with a 
baccalaureate degree seem to be working in the hospitals. 
Nursing administrators might find it of value to ex-
plore reasons why nurses leave the bedside so that they could 
reduce the turnover of those nurses who leave for voluntary 
1Joa.ame s. Maryo anCJ Julian J. Lasky, •• A Work 
Satisfaction Among Nurses, •• American Journal of Nursing, LIX 
(April, 1959), 502. 
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reasons. If it was a lack of satisfying nursing experiences 
or poor personnel policies of the hospitals which were de-
creasing the supply of bedside nurses, then methods should 
be found to improve these conditions. If the responses to 
the questionnaire show that more nurses are leaving the bed-
:~ side because of factors related to the job than factors re-i! ,, 
,, 
11\lated to the indivictual, then perhaps nursing service could 
li il utilJ.ze this information to ilaprove their methods of se-
ll 
[1
1 
lection of graduate nurses and their personnel policies, such 
,! ii as hours, work load which influences patient care, and 
il 
<i 
II opportunity for advanced study. 
II 
I; Scope and Delimitations 
'J.'he alumnae from the class of 1960 from a diploma and 
a collegiate program in nursing in the Boston area partie!-
pated in this study. ~e selection of fifty-six subjects 
was made from a list which was obtained from the school • s 
aluiiiD&e records. 
2'be limitations were that alwmae from only one 
ii 
program and one diploma program in the Boston area were used ·II 
'l'he 11a111pl.e itself -• -11 in relation to the total nwober11 
!I 
II degree and diploma graduate nurses in the Boston area: and notil 
lall fifty-six check lists were returned, because of "unknown 
,I adcb:easea• and failure of •- of the subjects to return the ,, 
-4-
check list. The sample was limited to the 1960 alumnae. 
Definition of Terms 
Por the purpose of this study, the following defini-
tions were usedt 
1. Diploma graduate nurse - a registered nurse who has 
graduated from a three year hospital-controlled 
nursing program. 
2. Degree graduate nurse - a registered nurse who has 
graduated from a four year basic collegiate nursing 
program. 
3. Bedside nursing - direct relation with the patient, 
concerned with administration and ministration. 
Preview of Methodology 
A Check list was designed showing several reasons why 
nurses might leave bedside nursing, and was set up so this 
could elicit the data for this study. This was sent to the 
1960 graduates from a diploma and a collegiate program in 
nursing, who were asked to check off the factors whiCh were 
most influential in their leaving bedside nursing. If the 
respondent was still nursing at the bedside she returned the 
blank check list. 
Responses from the diploma and collegiate nurses were 
-s-
tabulated for each factor that influenced their leaving bed-
aide nursing. An analysis of the factors was done to 
ascertaia if the graduate from a three year diploma school 
of nursing leaves bedside nursing for different reasons than 
the graduate from a four year basic collegiate sChool of 
nursing. 
CBAPTBR II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
Review of Literature 
One of the problema confronting nursing service ad-
miniatrators today is to ascertain the reasons nurses are 
leaving bedside nursing. A review of the literature has 
shown studies done concerning job satisfaction and dis-
satisfaction of nurses, studies on the changing role of 
nurses, status, performance, nurse-patient relationships, and 
other related topics. 
Turnover rates were generally higher for women workers 
than for men workers. The majority of professional nurses 
were womena consequently, the turnover rate for nurses was 
expected to be high. Dodge found that the turnover rate was 
higher for younger nurses than for older ones and higher for 
1 the staff nurses than for supervisory personnel. 
It was pointed out in Diamond and Fox's study that the 
reasons for nurses' resigning were divided into two cate-
1Joan s. Dodge, "Why Nurses Leave •••• and What To 
Do About It," The .Modern Hospital, XCIV (May, 1960), 116. 
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gories - those factors related to the individual and those 
factors related to the job. In their study they found that 
two-thirds of the resignations were due to factors related to 
the individual and one-third were due to those related to the 
2 job. Dodge classified turnover in two categories, in-
voluntary and voluntary. 3 Involuntary turnover and factors 
related to the individual were closely associated. This group 
included such reasons for leaving nursing as marriage, 
pregnancy, husband being transferred, personal health, leaving 
the city, and educational plans. 
Voluntary turnover and factors related to the job 
included these reasons - job dissatisfaction due to low 
salary, poor working hours, inability to give complete nursing 
care: little or no opportunity for advancement and lack of 
objective evaluations. Dodge reported in her study that 
voluntary turnover accounted for twenty-nine to fifty per 
cent of the total turnover in the six hospitals that were 
studied. If the employing hospitals had been able to satisfy 
these nurses• needs, they probably would have remained at the 
2Lorraine K. Diamond and David J. Pox, "Turnover Among 
Hospital Staff Nurses," Nursing Oytlook, VI (July, 1958), 388. 
3op.cit., P• 116. 
-a-
4 bedside. Nursing service administrators might direct their 
attention to this group and attempt to find ways to meet 
their needs so they will remain on hospital nursing staffs • 
.. Although hospitals can't control all the factors that cause 
nurses to quit their jobs, they may reduce turnover by im-
proving salary scales, making working conditions more 
5 
attractive, and reducing pressure on nurses." 
Both nursing education and nursing service are rapidly 
changing. "One of the most crucial problems in nursing today 
is that of the most effective use of the available nurse 
personne1 ... 6 Essential to the solution of the nursing 
shortage problem is a definition and description of what each 
level of practitioner is prepared to do and of what actually 
constituted good nursing practice. It is evident that nursing 
functions are changing for the professional nurse today. 
"Two major factors that have affected the change in the role 
of the professional nurse in the hospital are the expansion of 
the work to be done and the expansion of the different kinds 
4Dodge, op. ait., P• 116. 
5 Loc. cit. 
6Loretta Heidgerken, "SODle Problems in Modern Nursing," 
Nursing Qutlook, VII (July, 1959), 395. 
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of personnel needed to do the work." 7 
One hears on all sides of the increasing dissatis-
faction and confusion regarding the function and activities 
of various nursing team members. 
Hospital and nursing service administrators and doctors 
complain that they can't get enough nurses, and that many 
of those they do get are interested primarily in the ad-
ministration phases of nursing rather than "bedside care"; 
professional nurses say they are unhappy and dissatisfied 
because their time is so taken up with administrative 
detail and paper work they have no time to do "bedside 
nursing."S 
In a study done by Maryo and Lasky, it was pointed out 
that a 
the nurses felt that there was a discrepancy between the 
hospital's expectations of the nurse and her own view of 
the functions that she should perform. They (nurses) felt 
that, in spite of having been educated to carry out pro-
fessional duties, they were performing unprofessional 
tasks.9 
According to Dodge, "the relationship between 
voluntary turnover and total staff-patient ratio is 
10 
striking." It was suggested that augmenting the total 
1Juditb G. Whitaker, 11 'fhe Changing Role of the Pro-
fessional Nurse in the Hospital," American Journal of 
Nursing, LXII (rebruary, 1962), 66. 
8Heidgerken, op. cit., p. 396. 
9Joanne s. Maryo and Julian J. Lasky, "A Work Satis-
faction Survey Among Nurses," American Journal of Nursing, 
LIX (April, 1959), 502. 
lODodge, op. cit., p. 170. 
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number of personnel with less skilled and more available 
workers might enable the hospital administrator to reduce 
11 turnover among the nursing staff. Jennett reported that• 
The basic idea underlying the changing status of the 
registered nurse in the United States is to allow her to 
contribute her skill where it is most needed. The 
corollary is that she shall not waste it on work which 
can be delegated to others, and the most striking feature 
of the ward scene in America is the number of people ready 
to deal with many relatively unskilled aspects of 
•• nursing. "12 
Both Dodge and Levine have shown that the size of the 
hospital influenced the turnover rate of nurses in such a 
manner that the change increased as the size of the hospital 
13 14 increased. ' There seemed to be more mobility among staff 
nurses that were employed in hospitals with schools of 
nursing than hospitals without such schools.15, 16 There 
were two factors which might have accounted for thisa 
(l) young nurses tended to be more mobile: and (2) there 
ll J;eoc. cit. 
12w. Bryan Jennett, "Taking the Nursing Out of Nursing," 
The Lancet, II (July 8, 1961), 95. 
13augene Levine, "Turnover Among Nursing Personnel in 
General Hospitals," Hospital_!, XXXI (September 1, 1957), 52. 
14Dodge, op. cit., P• 116., 
l51QC. c,t. 
16tevine, op. cit., p. 53. 
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seemed to be a tendency for new graduates to remain in the 
home hospital for their first employment. Data also sug-
gested that hospitals of high quality offering many facili-
ties were more likely to have a higher turnover rate than 
those of a lower quality with few facilit1es. 17 
The needs of society were reflected in the multiphasic 
role of the hospital which had become a center for the pre-
vention and rehabilitation, as well as cure of disease pro-
cesses. This in turn had required a far different type of 
nursing practiee than the relatively simple organization in 
which nursing wa" practiced years ago. "Nurses are employed 
in the hospital setting to perform two roles: that of nursing 
practice, the clinical nursing role; and that of administra-
tion and teaching which can be called the functional role." 18 
It appeared that all too frequently attention to the quality 
and quantity of nursing care was slighted for efficiency and 
economy of the organization of care. The professional nurse 
who was expected to assist in both areas - clinical and 
functional - often found herself performing technical pro-
cedures which were formerly done by doctors, overwhelmed with 
administrative detail, responsible for teaching and super-
17nodge, op. cit., p. 120. 
18Whitaker, op,. cit., p. 65. 
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vising the auxiliary nursing personnel who were doing a 
large portion of the bedside nursing for which she herself 
was educated. All of these factors led to dissatisfaction 
and eventually, if the frustration and dissatisfaction became 
great enough, to termination of bedside nursing. 
"l know that a large number of resignations were due 
to dissatisfaction with working conditions and administrative 
policy," 19 "Floating from ward to ward leads to frustration, 
20 lower morale, and a feeling of irresponsibility." The way 
in whidh days off were assigned, the work left undone by 
others on the previous shift, daily assignments, and overtime 
work all led to dissatisfaction. 
OVertime is frequently required of hospital employees, 
particularly of nurses. But the provisions which apply 
in industry for overtime pay for work in excess of 40 hours 
a week do not apply in hospitals and the payment of time 
and one-half is virtually nonexistent,2l 
Whitaker thought it was essential for economic in-
centives to be provided so the nurse might continue her pro-
fesaional education as a "clinician" and improve her knowledge 
and skills as an expert in the planning and giving of nursing 
19Maryo and Lasky, op, ;it., p. 502. 
20r..oc. cit. 
2lwbttaker, op, cit., p. 68. 
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care. 22 Since salaries were low, this deterred the nurse 
from acquiring further educational preparation in an in-
stitution of higher learning because this was expensive and 
usually beyond her ability to finance by herself. The low 
economic status of nursing discouraged qua~ified people from 
entering and remaining in the profession. 
Efforts to improve the educational base of nursing and 
to provide the kind of nursing care the people of this 
nation expect and need will be successful only if 
paralleled by efforts to improve the economic base of the 
profession.23 
The low economic position of the professional nurse 
plus understaffing have a demoralizing effect on the nurses 
in an institution Which in turn affects both the quantity and 
quality of patient care. 24,25 
There had to be nurses that performed both the clini-
cal and functional nursing roles to meet the needs and ex-
pectations of societyr 
but continuing improvements in hospital organization and 
administration and more specifically the organization and 
administration of the nursing service, will free greater 
numbers of professional nurses to carry out the essential 
22Ib&d., p. 67. 
23~., p. 69. 
24Maryo and Lasky, op. cit., p. 503. 
25Whitaker, op. cit., p. 67. 
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clinical nursing role. 26 
In the article, "Shortage of Bedside Nurses," 27 
al solutions to the nursing dilemma were posed: 
1. Develop patterns of nursing education to fit 
nurses' needs. 
sever-
2. Let nurses nurse and leave non-nursing duties to 
others. 
3. Pay better salaries and broaden the salary range. 
4. Convince nursing leaders that they need help from 
other members of the health tea• in solving nursing 
problems.28 
Rewards of Nursing are very great to those who truly 
desire to nurse for the satisfaction it provides. 
Certainly a nurse should be able to command an income 
commensurate with the importance and responsibility of her 
service, the magnitude and depth of her education and 
training, and the stature of her profession.29 
Statement of Hypothesis 
Graduate nurses who have been prepared in collegiate 
nursing programs leave the bedside for different reasons than 
graduate nurses who have been prepared in diploma programs. 
26Ibid., P• 69. 
27 
"Shortage of Bedside Nurses," (abstract) The Modern 
Hospital, XCIV (June, 1960), 97. 
28Ibid,, P• 97. 
29Ibid., p. 98. 
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Assumptions 
The graduate nurse prepared in a collegiate program 
lea:ves the bedside to further her education more often than 
does the graduate nurse prepared in a diploma program. 
The graduate nurse prepared in a diploma program 
leaves the bedside more often for greater status, higher 
salary, and better working conditions in general. 
CHAPl'BR III 
METHODOLOGY 
Selection and Description of Sample 
The sample for this study was comprised of fifty-six 
graduate nurses from the class of 1960. Twenty-eight nurses 
were from a four year collegiate school of nursing and 
twenty-eight nurses were from a diploma school of nursing. 
Both of these schools are in the Boston area and are fully 
accredited by the National League for Nursing. 
Methods Used to Collect Data 
After collecting reasons which were known to influence 
nurses to leave the bedside, a cheek list was compiled of 
twenty of these factors. These reasons were gathered by the 
1 
writer from a study done by Dodge, one done by Diamond and 
Pox, 2 and from a review of the literature. Items one through 
seven on the cheek list were related to the individual, and 
1Joan s. Dodge, "Why Nurses Leave •••• and What To 
Do About It," The Modern Hospital, XCIV (May, 1960), 116. 
2Lorraine K. Diamond and David J. Pox, "Turnover Among 
Hospital Staff Nurses," Nursing Outlook, VI (July, 1958), 388-
391. 
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bedside nursing. If she was still doing bedside nursing, 
She was asked to return the blank check list. At the end 
of this check list each subject was given the opportunity 
to iDdicate whether she graduated from a diploma or a 
collegiate nursing program. Signatures were not required 
from the subjects. thus the responses were anonymous. Data 
were collected between April 7th and April 27th. 
Ill 
The assistant director of the diploma school of 
nursing Who was also president of their alumnae was con-
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to have access to the school • s list of the names and 
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li 
.. r:a che: ~~:t. :: i:t:.au:~ry ::~:r. 3-::--a stamped 
II I, 
return envelope were mailed to each subject. She was asked 
to complete the check list and was given a total of twelve 
days, from the mailing date, to return it. 
In the collegiate school of nursing, the same steps 
were used to obtain the list of 1960 graduates and to 
collect the data with the following exceptions: (1) the I 
registrar's office was contacted and a mimeographed list of I 
,I 
the twenty-eight four-year collegiate graduates and their 
II 
permanent addresses was obtained: and (2) the entire sample rl I. 
of twenty-eight alumnae participated in the study. II 
I rr 
II As the check lists w:re returned by mail, they were II 
Jl separated into responses from the diploma school or re- /1 
I ii 
,I sponses frOID the collegiate school. Out of the twenty-eightjj 
P l1 I 
I 
lr 
randomly selected diploma subjects, nineteen returned their 11 
II check list. Each check list was classified either as blank II [i 
or answered. ~e blank anes signified that the subject was ij 
II 
still in nursing and thus were tabulated as such. The 
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check marks made in the Yes column for each item. After I 
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FIRDIJIGS 
Presentation and Discussion of Data 
A total of thirty-four of the fifty-six Check lists 
were returned. Fifteen represented the graduate nurses 
from the collegiate program and nineteen represented the 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
il 
'l'he findings for i! 
II 
graduate nurses from the diploma program. 
this study were based upon data collected from these thirty-11 
II 
four check lists. 
An analysis of data from the two groups of 1960 
graduate nurses was undertaken to test the hypothesis of 
this study. The hypothesis was that graduate nurses who 
I! ,, 
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!I II have been prepared in collegiate nursing programs leave the ii 
I' bedside for different reasons than do graduate nurses who 
have been prepared in diploma programs. I: 
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to the type of nursing program. Items were then cate-
gorized as: (1) the factors relating to the individual, 
itema one through seven1 and (2) the factors relating to 
the job, 1 tems eight through twenty. Item twenty-one was 
"others" in which the respondent could add any factors, not 
already listed, which influenced her to leave bedside 
nursing. 
il 
~t- ----- __ --=-:: __ -_ _:"=::_:_.~--:::..==_ 
'I 
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i! 
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II 
I II 
II 
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4. 
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6. 
7. 
a. 
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J 10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
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'lABLE 1 
PAC'J.'ORS INPLUEBCIBG 34 GRADUAft NURSES 
OF A COLLBGXA'l'B A1ID A DZPLOJIA PROGRAM 
TO LEAVE BBDSIDB NURSING 
Type of Bursing 
Factors Collegiate 
"Yes" 
Responses 
Marriage • • • • • • • • • 3 
Maternity - pregnancy • • 7 
Personal health • • . • • • 0 
Husband • s plans • • • • • 2 
Advanced study • • • • • • 0 
Leaving the city • • • • • 0 
Hours • • • • • • • • • . 3 
Salary • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Personnel policies • • • • 1 
Work load - patient assign-
ment • • • • • • • • • • 2 
WOrk load - non-nursing 
assignment • • • • • • • 1 
Type of nursing care you 
were able to give • • • 3 
Relationship with 
superiors • • • • • • • 1 
Relationship with co-
workers • • • • • • • • 1 
Iack of opportunity for 
advancement • • • • • • 1 
Scholarship aid available 
for advanced study • • • 1 
others (specify) 
a. Tension • • • • • • • 0 
b. Too routine at times 0 
c. Iack of baby sitter 0 
Program 
Diploma 
"Yes .. 
Responses 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
I! 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
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TABLE 2 
INDIVIDUAL REL1tl.'ED PAC'l'ORS INFLUENCING 
34 GRADUA'l'E NURSES TO LEAVE 
BEDSIDE BURSING 
'l'ype of Nursing 
Collegiate 
"Yes" 
Responses 
Marriage • • • • • • • • • 3 
Jlatern1 ty - pregnancy • • 7 
Personal health • • • • • 0 
Husband • s plans • • • • • 2 
Advanced study • . • • • • 0 
Leavillg the city • • • • • 
Total Responses 12 
Prograaa 
Diploma 
"Yes" 
Responses 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
14 
II 
II 
i: 
II 
rr 
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lj 
II !I 
II 
II I. 
II 
II 
I 
I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
TABLE 3 
JOB RB~ED PAC!'ORS IBPLUDCIBG 
34 GRADUATE IIURSBS '1'0 LEAVE 
BEDSIDE NURSIRG 
Type of Nursing 
Pact ora Collegiate 
"Yes" 
Responses 
Hours • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Salary • • • • • • • • • 4 
Personnel policies • • • 1 
WOrk load 
- patient 
assignment • • • • • • 2 
work load - non-nursing 
assigra.ent • • • • • • 1 
~ of nursing care you 
were able to give 
patients • • • • • • • 3 
Relationship with 
superiors • • • • • • • 1 
Relationship with co-
workers • • • • • • • • 1 
Lack of opportunities for 
advance .. nt • • • • • • 1 
Scholarship aid available 
for advanced study • • 1 
I' 
1[ 
II ,, 
:i 
- - ~ _--_ ~::-:"-~~~- ·- - --- -- ------
Program 
Diploma 
"Yes" 
Responses 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
i 
II 
!I 0 
)I 
II 
1 I' II 
~------------_.------------1 
Total Responses 18 18 
I 
II 
---dh---- -----II -~-
11 ij 
I 
In the collegiate group there were four nurses of 
the fifteen respondents,who were still doing bedside 
~e individual related factors which most often 
influenced these nurses to leave the bedside were marriage. 
I 
II 
II 
maternity-pregnancy, and husband's plans. Hours, salary, 
and type of nursing care they were able to give patients 
were the job related factors most frequently checked as 
II [I 
being influential in causing this group of nurses to leave I 
the bedside. 
~e factors related to the individual cited as most 
influential by the nineteen responding graduates of the 
diploma program were aarriage, maternity-pregnancy, per-
sonal health, advanced study, and leaving the city. There 
were seven of this group currently in bedside nursing. 
Hours, salary, and personnel policies were their 1110st fre-
quently cheeked responses under factors relating to the 
job. 
upon combining the responses from both groups, it 
was noted that maternity-pregnancy was the factor cheeked 
.ast frequently, followed by hours, salary, and marriage. 
Both groups were influenced to leave bedside nursing by 
essentially the same factors. Again in both groups, .are 
were influenced to leave bedside nursing due to factors 
rl 
!I 
1: 
II 
il I II 
ii 
1: 
I 
!I 
ii 
I' 
,! 
II 
II il 
il 
:i 
II 
II 
il 
li 
:: 
'I 
ij 
:I 
'I 
II 
li 
i! 
II 
II 
li 
II 
I' i! 
II 
!I 
II II 
II 
1: 
I! 
li 
!I 
II 
II 
II 
II II 
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related to the job than those related to the individual. 
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Fig. 1--"Yes" responses of collegiate and diploma 
program graduate nurses to individual and job related 
factors. 
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Item 4. - family problems, 16. - relationship with 
medical staff, 17. - laCk of objective evaluations, and 20. 
- inadequate equipment and facilities were not checked by 
any respondent as being factors that influenced them to 
leave bedside nursing. 
Liaitations 
The sample utilized in this study was a limiting 
I factor for 11everal reaaons. 'l'he nUIIber of subjects repze-
1 aenting both the collegiate and diploma programs was small. 
[, 
II 
Jl A larger sample might have shown reasons for leaving bedside 
II nursing which were not evident in this study. 'l'here -• the 
J
1 
possibility that in ~~ailing the check lists, some never 
il 
1: 
reached the subjects or were never received by the writer of : 
this study. Since nurses IIOVe from place to place, eight 
check lists were returned by the Post Office due to "unknown i 
address." Another factor which ldght have influenced the 
respcmaes was use of the term "bedside nursing" without pro-
viding a definition for this on the check list. 
It was felt that the instrument, used for collecting 
the data, was fairly satisfactory: however, a definition of 
bedside nursing on the check list would have made the re-
sponses raore accurate. 'lhe instrument was practical from a 
tiae viewpoint and since the responses were anonymous, this 
;t_pamape. WU- b~_uL=.iD-collec:tJ.ml.:O£,_~~UD.tad .. da-ta •.. 
li 
i' 
,[ 
II 
II 
I 
I 
CHAPtER V 
SUMMARY~ COBCLOSIONS ~ AND RECOMMEND~IOJIS 
Summary 
'l'he purpose of this study was to determine if the 
graduate from a three year diploma program leaves bedside 
nursing for different reasons than the graduate from a four 
year basic collegiate progra•. 
A review of the literature, presented in Chapter II, 
revealed that most of the reasons that nurses left nursing 
were divided into two categories - voluntary or factors re-
eco.Da.ic status of nurses, were major factors in job dis-
satisfaction. 
Fifty-six graduate nurses from the class of 1960 were ' 
selected to participate in this study. '!'here were twenty-
eight subjects from a school of nursing having a collegiate 
program and twenty-eight subjects from a school of nursing 
1. having a diploma prograa. A check list of factors that were !I !i il ,, 
-28-
II 
II 
!! 
I! 
ij 
II 
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:
:11 !i il 
known to influence the nurse to leave bedside nursing was !I 
II /i 
11 mailed to each graduate nurse. Data were analyzed on the 1 1 
/1
1 
basis of thirty-four responses. I 
lr 
1 
'fhe findiDCJs of this inquiry were as follows: I 
I 
Pactors, in rank order of frequency, that were most in- II 
" 
flueatial in causing the fifteen collegiate program graduatei 
to leave bedside nursing '1!.-ere-- II( 
1. maternity-pregnancy 
2. salary 
4. ~~arriage 
4. hours 
4. type of nursJ.ng care you were able to give to 
patients 
There were four graduate nurses from the collegiate program 
currently in bedside nursing. 
I! II li 
II 
• 
Pactora, in rank order of frequency checke<J, that were moat jl 
influential in causing the nineteen diploma program graduate~ 
I' 
to leave bedside nursing were--
1. hours 
4. marriage 
4. maternity-pregnancy 
4. leaving the city 
4. salary 
I! 
I! 
r[ 
lr 
II I! 
[i 
II 
li II 
II 
II 
== ~--~ ---~· personne=l=po=l=i=c=ie=s li II i! 
II 
II 
I' II 
II 
II -3o-
-~r:.:c:: seven graduate nurses from the diploma program 
I 
currently doing bedside nursing. 
Conclusions 
On the basis of the data obtained from the check 
lists of both the graduates of the three year diploma pro-
gram and the graduates of the four year collegiate program, 
a general conclusion can be made, but one that does not 
support the hypothesis of this study; the graduates of a 
three year diploma program leave bedside nursing for es-
sentially the same reasons as graduates from a four year 
collegiate program. 
Recommendations 
Based on the findings of this study, the following 
recommendations were offered: II 
li 
1. A study be undertaken similar to this one but have II 
[, 
a larger sample from •ore than just one diploma 
program and one collegiate program. 
I! 
I 
II 
I 
I 
2. 'l'hat nursing adlainistrators continue to concern lr 
tbeOBaelves in fiading ways of 1JIIP%0Ving personnel II 
policies, salary, hours, and quality of nursing li 
care. 
==- - --~-_-__ -__ -_-__ -----;-:-_::--_-_-_---::_-::_:_-==---
I! 
ll 
II 
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___________________________ has given me permission t~ 
ask for your participation in a study that I am doing as ~~~ 
I part of my graduate work at Boston University School of 11 
/I 
Rursing. I wish to determine the reasons why nurses leave 
bedside nursing. Your assistance in completing the follow- ·I 
il 
!j 
ing check list will be greatly appreciated and of value to 11 
my study. However. if you are still doing bedside nursing, [I 
I• 
please return the blank Check list. Your signature is not 
required, thus the responses will be anonymous. 
Please return the check list in the enclosed envelope 
by ----------------· 
Sincerely, 
llancy L. Woolf 
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Check List 
Please indicate by checking either Yea or !2 the 
factors which influenced you to leave bedside nursing. 
1. Marriage 
2. Maternity - pregnancy 
3. Personal health 
4. Pauly problems 
5. Husband • s plans 
6. Advanced study 
7. Leaving the city 
a. Hours 
9. Salary 
10. Personnel policies 
12. Work load - non-nursing assignment 
13. Type of nursing care you were able 
to gi~e patients 
J-4'!0 Relationship with superiors 
15. Relft.tionship with co-workers 
16. Relationship with medical staff 
17. lack of objective evaluations 
18. Lack of opportunities for advancement 
19. Scholarship aid available for ad-
vanced study 
XU. No 
li 
il 
II 
II 
II 
i! 
II ,, 
II 
[I, 
II 
1l II 
li ji 
II 
ii 
I' 
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Check List (continued) 
20. Inadequate equipment and facilities 
Please Check type of nursing program from which you gradua-
ted. Diploma __ 
Collegiate __ _ 
